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Consultative Committee
4/28/2022
Online via Zoom
Members present: Devon Johnson, Clement Loo, Angie Senger, Bidhu Panda, Emily Johnson,
Merc Chasman, Sheila Warner, Alisande Allaben, Madison Ferguson, Grace Hitner, Adrienne
Conley
Members absent: : Wes Flinn
Guests: Dylan Young
In these minutes:
Dylan Young/MCSA visiting to discuss emergency closing procedures
●
Review this year’s work and identify carryforward work for next year
● Work completed this year:
○ Considered Concerns regarding parking (resolved)
○ Consulted by members of system Task Force on Disability Accommodations in
the Learning Environment (resolved)
○ Consulted with Acting Chancellor Schrunk Ericksen regarding the engagement
survey (on-going)
○ Consulted with MCSA regarding concerns about emergency closing procedures
○ Began work on assessing UMN Morris Strategic Commitments with an emphasis
on climate and student persistence (ongoing)
■ learned about overall strategic enrollment objectives
■ learned about key needs and concerns regarding advising and student
services
■ learned about factors affecting transfer student persistence
●

Work to be carried forward to next year:
○ Review and prioritize what we’ve learned about barriers/campus climate
○ Consult with students about their concerns:
■ MCSA
● Internal conversation with MCSA reps in Consultative to identify
topics to pursue
■ Clubs that are discipline specific
■ student orgs
○ Athletics student input - consult with student athletic advisory board - ask Matt
Johnson if still running
○ Consult with different affinity groups - MoQSIE, BSU, ASA, etc
○ Bring in other committees like EDC or COWGE
■ COWGE working on childcare

■

○

EDC working on Chief Diversity Officer advocacy and wanting to
collaborate with Consultative
Follow up on engagement survey results around poorer engagement numbers &
strategic initiatives
■ Talk with Division Chairs? Survey faculty?
■ Consult with Elena to see if there is role for Consultative
■ Comments on Engagement Survey - Who has results? Could we get
summarized questions?

Other:
● Question: Notes from the Chancellor that we need to review and complete?
Meeting Adjourned.

Date of next meeting (if known)
Adjournment time: 12:30
Submitted by Clement Loo
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